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Administration Adds Dorm
FouT New Classes

A course in Modern Democratic

Citizenship leads the roster of cur-
riculum additions for the 1950-51

term at Houghton. Dr. Lynip, the
instructor, announces that the course
is intended to train students to know

what their political and social re-
sponsibiliries are in our society.

Two courses have been· added in

the English Department: Script
Writing and Radio Technique, and
Remedial English. Instructor of

Script Writing is Professor Stone,
while Mrs. Lennox will instruct the

class in Radio Technique. This course
Will train students for any job in-
volving social contacts to better cx-
press themselves. The Remedial Eng-
lish has been offered in keeping with
the policies adopted by many schools
in recent years. It is intended to aid
those who have difficulty with the
language.

Other initial curricular develop-
ments include a "Survey of Music
Literatu-e," taught by Professor Fin-
ney.

To the delight of interested Span-
ish students, the department of for-
eign languages is introducing a Spin-
ish major.

New and more effective will be the

guidance system which has been re-
cently inaugurated. This work will
be conducted through the faculty ad-
visers and the college Dean, who will
coordinate their activities. For a more

effective high-school program, plans
are now in formation which will lead
to more individualized facilities, more
extra-curricular activities and greater
publicity.

IIC

Quartette Tours East
The Houghton College girls' quar-

tette, while on tour this past summer
from June 25th until September first,
traveled six thousand miles and sang
in five states: Michigan, New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New
Hampshire, as well as Canada.

The group, with Miss Caroline
Krehbiel as sponsor and chauffer, in-
cluded Elva Jean Barr, first soprano;
Joanna Fancher, second soprano; 8-
len Thompson, first alto; and Joan
Carville, second alto.

In addition to their music, they
gave four educational programs, show-
ing slides of Houghton.
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Building Plans Dependon Weather
Labor Problems

Solved Through
c c£ Student Work

Itchworth Park

Scene of Annual

Class Picnics

Frosh-Junior

On Friday, Sept. 29, at 2:30 P. M
approxima:ely four hundred freshmen
ard jun.ors will leave the campus fo:
Le:chworth Pal Up.n arrival they
will immediately begin organized
ikes and games of softball, football,

ind horseshoes. For those thorough-
ly acquainted with the beauties of
Letchworth there will be additional
amusemen-s on the order of board-
·,alk concessions.

An organized evening program has
been planned which is strictly "hush-
hush." It can be told, however, that

George Huestis is emc:e, Bob Macy
is song leader, and Charles Huns-
berg-r & general chairman of the en.
tire program.

Food from the dining hall will be
carried to the pirk for :ht evening
meal.

Soph-Senior
.At this writ ng the

cudi-senior pa-ty have rIot bren rom- p2ted.

CALENDAR
CHAPEL

Tie tleme for the week
The

O.lice from var.ous pints of view.
i ues Oct. 3-President Paine

Crusade, who has just

many, Italy
countries.

huis. Oct. 5-Dr. Luckey
Fri. Oct. 6-Rev. Failing

 ACTIVITIES

Fri. 1 Sept. 29-Seniors
Sophs; Juniors entertain Frosh

Sat. Sept.
PM in the Chapel

---'Church

Monk Oct. 2-Oratorio rehearsal-

7.30 PM-Chapel
ruesi Oct. 3-Student Prayer Meet-

ing-7:30 PM-Chapel
Wed, Oct.

524-7.30 PM

In:enhitional Relations Club in S21-

7:30 PM

Span{sh Club in S42-7:30 PM
Thud. Oct.

inzs-6:45 PM

Fri. Oct. 6-Boulder Night

Students Witness "Battle of Wits
LAURA DAVIS her romantic nature:

Friday evening, September 22. the
New Students Reception was held in
the tabernacle. Norman Hosteiter,
Student Senate President, opeed the
program with a welcome to new stu-
dents and faculty.

"Nit-wit" Richard Dunur began
the entertainment by conducting a
battle of wits between the old and

new faculty members. I: was made
clear from the beginnins that no par-
tiality would be shown in the ques-
tions; unbiased opinion would prevail.
Addressing one of the new members
of the faculty Dunbar said, "Un-
doubtedly you have hard of the Chi-
cago fire. In what ay was the Chi-
cago fire? No prompting, please."

In introducing Mbs Beck he read
a note which he foind that bore her

signature. This, hi claimed, proves

I wish I was 1 1.trle egg
Away up in a tree,

A-sitting in my little nest
As rotten as could be.

And I wish that you would come
along

And stand beneath that tree,
And I would up and burst myself

And cover chet with me."

Much to the surprise of all, Prof.
Stockin conjugated the verb "asoc
late" in Pig Latin. President Paine
was given the distinction of having
until the second bell to answer his
question. Bach must have su6ered
innumerable agonies in Dick Dun-
bar's reference to the education of

the little Finpeys. The whole family
now complabs ! of their Bach ache.
Some distutdance was caused by Prof.

.nney when he insisted that it would
-ake him longer than five days to
make, five day trip with his five chil-
dren. 1 As the quiz progressed, he did
everything he could to help the "old
wits" I raise their score. Fate was

again,|t them.
No¢ golden cups, nor silver cup:,

but thle exclusive giant size dixie cups
were awarded the "new Wits." For

having participated Dr. Moreland
was given his nucleus, protoplasm,
cells, etc., and Miss Beck was pre-

sentec with bread broken into four
pieces.

In order to have something more
on the intellectual level, John Zavitz,
distinguished speaker, extended sound
advice! to the students in his chapel
talk. Following this, Robert Men
played Piano Prelude.

"Student Daze" developed :ntc un-
(Continued on Pdge Four)

Royalaires Quartet
Participate Toward

5 Evangelizing Europe
Latest news of the Royalaires quar

, tet comes trom Jonkaping, Sweden
c where they have held services in th
d largest churches and auditoriums
r ivailable, and in market squares. Even
. square dances ha··e been brol:=n up
n .or sing.ng and rest monies. The

speaking has been dor:c through m
.nterpreter, Pastor Aglest, and thev
have gotten along remarkably Wzil in
spite of the language difficulty Their
services have been so outstanding thA

1 they are staying in Europe longer than
originally planned and w;11 return :o

5 this country December fifth on 4
Queen Elizabeth. In order to exterld

 their stay in Sweden they had ro for-
feit their passage on the "Flying Ti-
Rer." This extension is costing con-
s.derably more than they had planned,
bu: they are trusting the Lord for
the needed funds to ply their debt.

.C

 Music Department
Reveals Changes

 Prof. Charles H. Finney has re-
cently been selected to head the
Houghton Music department in place
of Dr. L. A. King.

Also:he director of the a cappella
choir and oratorio society, Mr. Finney
plans to begin rehearsals of these or-
ganizations this week. The cry of the
a cappella choi- is still "male voices"
and they would appreciate any of
those w!· o are inrerested to see Mr.

Finney as soon as possible. Th:s y.lr
the choir plans an eastern tour in-
cluding New York City and Boston.

Under the direction of Prof. Mack.

the radio choir is also commencing
rehearsals this week. The band this

year will don a new classificaron a
a "concert" band and not a "t -a-el

ing" band. Among the new mu;'ca'
organizations is the Madrigal group.
an ensemble of eight or ten voices
ted by the new vocal instructor, Prof.
Woughter. Other new organizations
this year area string quartette and a
woodwind quarterte.

Gospel teams should now be in the
.ct of fo-mation. Those who are do-

ing this are requested to contact thc
Music Building Oflice.

Upon Houghton's ever versatile
and generally unpredictable weather
may depend the success of plans for
completion of the new dormitory be-
fore next September.

E. Everett Gilbert, superintenint
of building and grounds and on tile
job representative of the building
committee, explained Saturday that an
open fall would permit roofing of
the structure. Thus it wodd be p=
sible to proceed with much of the in,-
side structure even during the most
inclement winter months. SYnuld'

weather conditions prevent the roof-
Eng project untiI spring, the anticipat-
ed fall occupation by girls and staff
ivill probably be imposible.

Current shorrages in cement and
plumbing materials may reasonably be
expected to cause some defay, Mr.
Gilbert pointed out. Steel, another
commodity becoming difficult to ob-
tain, has already been acquired in
nearly sufficient quantity. Other ma-
terials are being acquired without

- much difficulty.

c  A critical labor problem on the
project has been avoided, according
to Mr. Gilbert, by the employment of
students. The large number of work-
men thus available has made it pos-
sible for the college to proceed with
construction where funds would have.
been insufficient to hire out-of-town

contracting crews. Besides Lawrence
t Olson, supervisor of the constructio

only one outside contractor is on the
job. The necessity of bringing in
others is not anticipated.

Enough money is on hand to fi-
nance the work until December, when
it is expected that additional funds
will be available. The Office of Col-
lege Development has revealed that a
fall fund campaign is to be launched
October 16 and is to continue through
January 15.

George Failing, who, with E. War-
ren Richardson, is in charge of this
drive, stated that it will be conducted
primarily through alumni chapters
The features of this program will be
more personal contacts and a more
extensive mail campaign.

Although no goal has been set for
this camoaip, Mr. Failing indicated
that only about 080,000 of the ¢sti-
mated 0225,000 cost, exclusive of fur-
nishings, for the new dormitory has
nishings, has been raised' for the new <
dormitory. Results of last spring's
and pledges

IIC

Dr. Paine Attends

Winona Lake Meeting
Dr. Stephen W. Paine, president

of Houghton College, attended a
meeting of the Joint Commission of
Free Methodist and Wesleyan Meth-
odist Churdes on September 27 and
28 at Winona Lake, Indiana. The
purpose of the meeting was to discuss
further union between the two de-
nominations.

"Nothing is so firmly believed as
what we least know."-Montdigne.
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The Houghton Star EDITOR'S
Where There is No Vision .

..

BRUCE K ALTKE Bration she maintalned Palestine as
MAILBOX As I took myseatmone of New a mandate Today the sun is rap.dlyPublished weekly during the school year by studenu of HOUGHTON COLLEGE York City's larger churches, I was setting upon the British Empire His-

TAR STAFF immediately impressed by the embla. tory has Justilied Solomon's words in
My dear frtendG, zoned words above the pulpit "Where Europe Will America alse vertfy

Stephen Castor, Editor-in-Chief Paul Meyerink, Associate Edito, As you know, the government docs there is no vision the people pensh thts text? 9
. not let me stay longer than October (Proverbs 29 18) " History has given Yes, America too has a great spir-

William Kerchof, Business Man49- ist m the states I always had been signtfcance to and has verified the itual hentage, even as the European
As„sTAN, Gorre„ News, Walter I-E,1 URES Cynthia Comstock, Edna told that my passport would be ex- truth of this Proverb nations Less than a century ago she

Firton, Feature, Connie Jackson, Shore, Bruce Waltke tended So we are all amazed thar Israel, wiuch was at the pinnacle of had a president by the name of Abra-
Sports, Dick Pnce, C,rculation, ADVERTIS.NG MANAGER Norrnan this was not done It is a very crit- wealth, prestige, power and culture ham Lmcoln "Honest Abe," the
Clayton Gravlm. Society. Eva Per- Hostetter ical ame to go back to Germans, as when these words were penned, is people called him Some say he was
dll, Exchange, Virginia Ruppers- COPY READERS Jan Straky, Chief things do not look good But the now, but an embryo of a nation, be- so honest that when he opened his
burg Copy Reader, Betty McMartin, Lord has done so much for me, led cause she forgot the vulon God had mouth one looked into his heart

REPORTERS Mar> Belle Bennett, job Young, Frank Vaughn, Edna and protected me m so many dangers given to her fore-fathers Germany, Many are the stories o isf h devotion
Ma-tanne Boyce, Bruce Bryant, Shore, Daud Skolfeld Coral Mar- that I trust Joyfully m Him My the home of Martin Luther and the to the Bible and prayer His recorded
On hia Comstock, Laura Davis, boa,af eighrer, will leave from tile Reformation, bowed herself down to words portray the true ctature of the
Sheila Ferguson, Pr Grimm Al D-

/n

co READERS David Skolfield. Unit.d States L nes' dock in New he demontacal Titan, Adolf Hitler, man who delivered the Emancipation
Johnsjn, Cha-ma ne Lemmon, Do· Wair V.ke.ted, Cleora Handel Y wk, on Tuesday, September 26 and is now a dmded natton Spain, -iroclamation
oth, Lodge, Coral Martin, Nancy 1950 The Lord accompames me wi:h once quickened by the Span.sh Catherine B inker Bowen m 1

Aer

Ma>cumber, Alexia MacGregor, MA}.i Up Ed:tois Ruth Knapp, the tert for that day-I Chrontcles Awakeninj, la-er plucked out the most recent book, john Adams and
Marga-et Mac(Gregor, Jan Meade, Don Storms, Ralph Reeb 28 20 Fear not, nor be dismayed, for .cry backbone of her nation by ex- the A mencan Rei o'uion, gives to her
John Peterson, Ae Rupo-echt. Cm. C RE JLATIOA Bett) Gregory, Larry the Lord God, even my God, will be pelltng all the Jews Now she is reader an excellent example of Amer-me Williams, Bob YQung, Dae Gro, Bill Kem with thee Isn't it the most wonder- humbled by poverty While England ca's spiritual heritage Reports had
Seeland Typisis Lots Exiemann, Helen Rodg- ful encouragementp If you ask m was rapidly expanding her Victo-lan =re to the min of Boston that

ARTIST Jann White ers, Virginia Ruppersburg where I will go in Germany, I will Empire abroad, m the British Isles -·rench fr:gates were bearing down
have to tell you, "The Lord must revivals were prompting the heart of upon the city to deher havoc and

Entered as second class matter at rhe Pos. OSce at Houghton, ic. York, under the lead me " I myself do not know the nation toward God As a resul· death In the face of the p:ril, the
Act of Ma-ch 3,1879, and author.zed O-tober le, 1932 S,!b.c-,pion -ate, 52.00 yr .en *hereto send my luggage This of he sp ritual awl' en ng, Engla",1 Jcrno pra.la fied a day of fast

a s -uar,on which an American can- soon became th- him- of missionir.3 ind p a>e Fif.een-thousand strong,
.w: nstl, understand And Satan It was a Protest n mis.,onal , s,c et> he inhabitants solemnly bowed down1Ae apen 100*... nes te cont use me somehow, to make n Engl-nd, w h ch s-n- the S- t'11 ' it the c.t>'s chz rches The morning
-: unsure about my futu-e But, Livingstone, d ep ,mo the Afr -an was cr,sp and c'ear. the wind tavored

So no you are m college - either startmg or contmuing your d.ar f-tends, it would be quirc inex- continent But g eed blu•red her C e French, but the prayers were
education It is more than likely that you ha e already found that usable if I should fear LookIng r .ion In spite of the Balfou- Dec- prape-s ok faith At noon a mighty

back to all His loving kindnes andcotiege means much more than merely earning an education or receiv- storm a-ose and blew Out tO.La rhe
r .r-„ the wmderful way He lcd me, & ench trigates were caught m theJig a diploma, more than books and studies, more than sports and I trust m Him He will find a way, Matched and Attached unmerriful gales and severely dam-

ixtra-cumcular activities It is an open door Many in their fool- a liking, a place to stay, and work 60
ishness have hurried by, giving the doorway but a cursory glance Hin· Please, pray for me I need 8.r•40.-(162

aged The sailors became desperately
ill, and in despair, the ruthless cap

Greed, haste, thoughtlessness, and occasionally even pride hak L It The addres> I gi.e at the bo:t:m 41155 Robe ti Bezanson ('49 Chris- min, d'Amille, committed suicide
thrown a veil over the eyes of some as they carelessly looked through of th s letter is that of my bro"her mn wor' e.) and Mr John G Cape- This account is in bold contrast to

A 1 you might wish me to rec'i.: will land, both of Albion, were united m thethe door Others have had a vision of another opportunity, and find me there temfied Amerca of today A
marriage at the Albion Christian few weeks ago an explosion of a fewginded by the Spirit of God, have witnessed the realization of thar But my letter would not be right Church Albion, Maine, August 18, sparks m a New York subway was

opportunity. at all if it did not express the deep- 1950 The couple are bving at mistaken for an atomic blast Nme-

At one time or another, we have all stood on this same threshold est and warmest thanks to all those Toccoa Falls, Georgla, *cre Mr teen people were rushed to the hos
While the vantage point of each of us is physically identical, yet we arnongsr you who have participated ClpeI-nd 1. studying for ttre minist-v pital, as a result of being mauled by

in making this year m the Unitedall carry away diverse impressions For some, the room is dark and * * * the hystencal passengers m the tram
States such a wonderful experience +

frightening Unseen obstacles seem to threaten as we cross Reach- of real Chnstmn love and kindness %646-7*0'a"
Such an account is most indicative of

the fear m the metropolis What ismg the door on the other side of the room will be a process of steady to me You, my Houghton fnends, Mr & Mrs C C Schremer of 216 the defense of this Chnstian nation
concentration, diligent study, and serious thought students, and faculty-members, as well Pierce Avenue, Oil City, Pennsyl- against attack It it prayer, as m

For another, however, the room will be light and cheerful Cross. as many mhabitants of the vnllage vanm, announce the marriage of their Boston of the early eighteenth cen-
ing wlll not be tribulation, but rather a matter of time For them have accepted me as one of your own daughter Vivmn D ('47) to Perry tury? No' According to Time, "the
only patience is needed. ' I felt belonging to you from the first J Troutman ('49), son of Mr & B.3615 the weapon, which tri Winston

day When my pacation time cime Mrs Edwm J Troutman of East Churchill's words, forms the one ef-As we i,ork our way slowly through the roorn, we can more along with no dc<n te plans at all, Aurora The wedding was held in fective deterrent hanging oier the
easily see its true nature and purpose Usually we lose our extreme- agam I found noihing but low help, the bride's home, 1100 AM, Aug- heads of the Soviet Politburo, as the
. r.tudes of morbid pessimism or youthful ove•confidence and fal' ard unde-sta-ding You 563-ed all usr 19,1950 Richard Troutman sang Ikeliest reason the aggre„ors have so

a middle path of watchfulness Sometimes the middle path 1, rhe Lord S'e to ou L, the mo't the "Day of Golden Prom·se" and far started only a proxy war m Korea,
liberal and kind way with me, the un was accompanied by Mar.on Trout- and not the big one "one of resignation, in which case :t becomes a rut, limiting our vision known German When I look back man '

i:nd bmdmg the freedom of our minds I am nor attempting to be a pzssi-to ir all, it overwhelms me com- The bride, a Houghton graduate, mist, but a realist bnles, this coun-As we near the other side of the room we can see another doar pletel> is assistant librarian of Benyin Mem- try regains the vision of its fore
i. hich also stands open Much sooner than w e had expected, we How can I ever thank >ou in th# orial Library, Titu:, ille, P.nns, hania fathers It too will perish This vision
catch glimpses of what lies on the far side Now it becomes clear rtsht wa> 9 M; words seem so poo: Thc bridegroon,, also a Hou,hton can only be restored through revival
thar when we pass through these portals, we #111 face the most d f. I ove canner be answered by uo-d> gradua-e, ts now studymg at Bone- To precip,tate a reviva1 15 the func-

But thts is what I promist I will brake Seminar>, Dayton, Olrof cult part of our Journey We can see a few of the countless road .. . non of the Holy Spirit But the
-en or i ou m my countr> I will * * * Spirit cannot operate unless He hasthat will open to us One ts a highway - broad, smooth, well tell them of K our Iming kindness and

marked The next is rocky, narrow, often disappearing Anche- ,be diep wish ef your souls to sene Ro...to-q.,#'41•, men who are willing to allow Him to
work through them Shall Chnstians,

19 but a trail, choked with brambles and weeds the Lo-d b, doing 211 the good you AIr and Mrs Dominic Romito of therefore, continue to confirm the

A few may know which road they will be traveling, but far a e able to do That is my expyri- Flint, Michigan, announced at tneir blind leadings o f this nar rn by ·heir
nce here in >our country which I hore the engagement of their daughmore are st111 waiting and looking in faith to God for guidance inactivity or shall they allOW their
to.e so much because it is so full of ki, Alice E Rimito, to Edward A ,i res to be open vess=1. ready for theRegardless of the road we take, we have one eternal comfort We love and the spirit of sacrifice You Ce man Mr German's parents, Mr Master'q use ' "And how shan theyinow that we can place our hand withm that of the Saviour and live with the Lord and do His will and M. Glen C German, live m hear without a p-eacher?" (Rom

be confdent that He will direct our paths How privileged was I to come to such Cuba, Neu York Wedding plans '0 14)

064...
. place and to have now such dear w.11 be announced later
friends whom I WIll never forget' ]IC

* * *

All I can do for you 15 to remember Jld,- M••,*u•,4Allen Smith, president of the Houghton Volunteer Fire Com- you m my prayer I pray that our Waiters Stage
pany, requests that students stay away from future fires Lord might protect your land mera- Mr and Mrs F C Hitze of Lans

Less than twO weeks ago students hurried from all corners of the fully m all the dangers in which the date, Pennsylvania, announce the en
whole world stands right now Might gagement of their daughter Maude Morning-¤eeczmpus to cluster about the Science Building Although they could He in His great love and mercy, Elame to Robert A Meyerend, son of

see little but smoke, they hustled about, both inside and 0UtSKie of the give us strong hearts, but might He Mr and Mrs F M Meyerend of The Dining Hall Staff of Hough-
ton Coltge held a horning-bee ir,building, accompltshmg little more than hampertng the firemen abundantly bless this country of Momsville, Pennsylvania
honor of Mr N Mrs John RommelIf each student nerted an intelligent restramt, potential aca- yours and enable it to go on. helping at the lione of Miss Bess Fancher

dent hazards can be reduced, and the effaency of the firemen corres- and sharing what the Lord has given blessed first commumon service after on Saturt night Reveille was
and might grant further onpondingly increased commencement with its sacred silence sounded, and the Dining Hall Chm-

Students, before I knew you, I did and the evening message blnd us for ese orchestra began to play Ammg
ght*A'& Nole ... not reallze so fully what I do now eternity together, dear Houghton the mstrumetts used were wste-pa-

The Lord can make Joyful hearts "I can do all things through perbasket druns, milk cans, buckets,
This year student opinion will again be able to |irl,1 an outlet and Joyful youth, hearts overiRowmg Chnst which strengtheneth mc " bugli and mimpets Refreshments

through the medium of the Star Communications should be ad- 1 with Joy and thanksgiving He has Your German friend, were served, ind a gift of linen was
proved it to me m Houghton Lina IA Jeune presented to tk couple on behalf ofdressed to the editor, and will be published in their onginal text as

May he ever grant to all of you Lina I,eleune the staff by Charles Stuart The
long as they conform to standards of good taste and diplomar

everlasting joy when m trouble and 33 Dieimannstrasse group disbanded by accompanying the
While each letter must be signed by ta author, names will be witheld distress from wluch no human heart Frankfurt a Main-Lud girls home to *e tune of "Good-
at the expressed wish of the correspondent . s spared May that beauttful and Amencan Zone, Germany Night Ladies." j
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QNNIE JACKSON

-

- Ever since the editor-in-chief in

; formed me that I was to keep my
eye peeled for witty little happen
ings in and around the campus and
dash them off weekly in a sparkling
column, I've been a triRe nervous

As far as I can fat}tom, Houghton
i asa (w)hole has its nose too deeply

buried in the roma or is too busy
battling the elements to be doing
things newsworthy. I thought may
be a whiff of Star Office atmosphere

2 might put me in the scribbling mood
But no! The stench of DDT, corps

I es of flies, and the effort of digging
1 myself a spot to sit among the moun
6 rains of second class mail killed any
 spark of inspiration I might have har
i bored. As a matter of fact, after I

carted off my load of "Christian Sci
ence Monitors," the office looked pret
ty barren. They do make nice mat
tresses and kindling. With the weath
er the way it is, they might be good
fo. lining coats. Anybody who can
26 nk of bigger and better uses for
the things can come and pick 'em up
-bargain prices!

I understand the McKinley boys
are being their usual quiet selves this
year. It seems that they had the

' urge to commune with nature at 10:00
· last Saturday night. While snow and

hail descended, they bravely roasted
hot-dogs and shivered. The pioneer

I spirit I admire, but the combination
of snow and wieners isn't particularly
appealing. With such nocturnal ex-

} peditions, you mustn't be surprised
if 'de Boize' look a little haggard.

It has been rumored that Gordie

Young decided to retire at the con-
servative hour of ten the other night
and was fust being lulled in the arms
of sweet Morpheus (don't get excited
-purely a legendary character) when
the strains of "Close Your Pretty 
Eyes," shattered his dreams. The
poor guy thought the 'Lost Chord'
had come to haunt him. Milt Traut-

man's strumming on the guitar and
the mellow crooning of the McKinley

. boys sent Gordie into a coma-most
likely it was nervous shock!

A couple of characters at Murphy
house have been brewing fiendish
ideas and p:rpetrating them on in-
nocent bystanders. The other Friday

THE RUT

- night one of the Murphy tenants un-
w.ttingly pulled open the door, only

- to be greeted with an ear-splitting
crash as a tin can bounced merrily
down the stairs. The victim dashed

. upstairs as if the seven deadly fiends
were at her heels while her date took

tO the hills. Dorothy Dix recom-
mends tying tin cans to doors as the
best way to break up a beautiful

- friendship!

Now that classes are in full swing
. again and the campus is once more

converted into a clan of :greasy
. grinds,' a few of the weaker ones are

breaking under the strain. Draw your
own conclusions: Dr. Gillette was tell-

ing of American negotiations with
. Santa Anna, the Mexican dictator.

5 ,

"After Santa Anna was captured,
he explained "he promised to give

the Texans everything they wanted."
Miss Gillette paused for a moment.

"What was this clause signed by
Santa Anna called?" she queried.

Johnny Jensen, history student ex-
traordinary, replied brightly, "The
Santa Clause."

And we had such hopes for the
boy as a history prof!

I don't want to change the subject
too abruptly, but here's a little item
:hat might be a happy closing note:
'fYou can't kiss a girl unexpectedly.
The nearest you can come to it is to
kiss her sooner than expected!" So
take heart, all you couples who are
limited by the dorm bells. A few
bells can't close down the Houghton
Match Factory.

IIC

Wright to Lecture
Dr. Frank H. Wright is to be the

guest speaker at the Ministerial In-
stitute of the Champlain ·Conference
of the Wesleyan Methodist church to
be held at Brant Lake October 3-5
inclusive. He will deliver three

lectures on "The Second Coming of
Christ" and two lectures on "Evan-

gelism." This Institute will be par-
ticularly for tile ministers of that
conference.

COTT' S RED e WHITE STORE

Friday, Saturday and Monday Specials

RED 86 WHITE SHORTENING 3 lbs. 89c

Free 1 bottle of Sun Spin Vanilla with each 3 lb.

can of Red & White Shortening

PET MILK 4 tall cans 49c

RITZ CRACKERS, tge Box 29c

SKY FLAKE CRACKERS, lb. Box 29c

RED & WHITE PIE CRUST, 9 oz. Box . 15c

TAKAG GRAPES ' 2 lbs. 29c

BANANAS, Golden Ripe 2 lbs. 29c

MacINTOSH APPLES 4 lbs. 29c

FRESH KILLED CHICKEN, Oyen Dressed lb. 59c

EGGS, Fresh Grade A . As low as )3c per don

Telephone 33-F-11

THE Houu·*,i ON STAR

Come What May
YNTHIA COMSTOCK

Would pou like to hear a true stD-
ry? Then gather round, li'l children

Decaded ago at a college named
Houghtoi| there was a freshman who
simply colildn't get along with her
roommate. Can you imagine it?
Finally she went to Miss Beck, who
was full of good advice regarding
her troubles.

.Don't Iyelp if she wears your new
angora sweater."

"Yes, Miss Beck."

"Be patient with her when she uses
111 your laeenex."

"Yes, Miss Beck."

"Above] all never fight with your
dear roommate. Let her believe you
think she's wonderful."

"Yes, Miss Beck," the frtshman re-
plied, creeping quietly out the door.

Several months later the Dean of

women met our freshman On the cam-

pus. 1

"How aire things going?" she ques-
tioned. 1

"Oh! Roomie and I get along just
fine," the freshman answered.

"You see," said Miss Beck, "you've
made a frend for life."

The fre#hman gave a ghastly shud-
der.

"But oh; what an enemy she's made
of me." j

lust in  case you freshmen didn':
know, thit imposing silver building
up near the Fanchers' is Maplecrust
-er--crest, that is, the abode of the

upper crust and Rev. N Mrs. Failing.
(When you've panted up the hill a
couple times, you'll know what I
mean by upper). Maplecrest is well
known on campus as "the home of
lovely ladies." (Those few unfor-
tunates who sit at home on Friday
nights arts thinking of organizing
themselves into a group known as
the Fail-unes)

So far Dr. Paine's system is work-
ing pretty] well. On Tuesdays we
sing Term{, in chapel, and on Thurs-
days it's that well-loved hymn, Oww.
But what will happen when we come
to Kgst and Stpc? I. for one, am
Ioing to start studying Polish, be·
for the elnergency arises. (Serious-
ly, I think that memorizing those

hymns is 9 fine idea ).

Congratulations to Professor Fin-
ney on his promotion to head of the
music department. We hope no one
will be Bach-ward in giving him the
Bach-ing hw deserves.

Attentioh, all frosh! Here's the

latest wore[ on how to get A's from
Art (Personality Kid) Rupprecht
himself. Keep all the teachers guess-
ing! Let each prof think you're go-
ing to major in his subject. Anyway,
Art's had good luck with it. I'm
just trying to be helpful.
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Miss Driscal Embarks for Africa
It was night. The cry of a leopard

could be heard in the d stance. Th:

mission station as Sierra Leone, Wesr

Africa, was deserted except for one
person. This person wais a new mi -
sionary and she was almost p.trifed
in her solitary position. She begar
to pray, saying, "Lord, there'11 be
many times in Africa when I'll b
alone, and I can't be a good mission-
ary if I'm afraid." Immediately her
fear was taken away, and Miss Ion
Driscal has never been alarmed since

There have been many other terrifv-
ing experiences since that first inci-

Associate Editor

Seeks Deferment
Paul R. Meyerink, wice-pres den

of :he Senio- class and as. xil c

editor of the Star, may be granted :
deferment from seri 3 w:4 5

U. S. Army in ord.- to comppe h s
college work. A se:geint in 01, ·
Army Reserve Corp;, Paul received
or.: ·. ro re-orr :-r ac:.· e du.v wis,

the 1111;: AirS- 7. D ·-si-n af C.- -

B eckenr dge, Kentucky, on October
7.

Since he received rce orders, he has-
submitted an appl carion for defer
ment, basing his appeal on the fact
that he will linish his A.B. degree
requirements this school year. He is

the decision on his -opl-caxi-n.
. Dur n; World Wa- II, Paul
served on cc-upition duty with the
3-d Infantrv Division and the 3 -d

Constabulary Brigade. At the time
of his separation from the service.
he was a lia:son sergeant with th -
brigade headquarters.

HOUGHTON'S OWN STATION
600 ON YOUR DIAL

8:30 - 10:30 p. m.

dent in 1933, but she has nor been
afraici In 1939 she went on a nine-

ty-two mile trek during which she
walked through a leopard's den.
Though many people had been killed
in that spot, she was not dismayed.
During the war she was again alone,
but for a much longer time. She lived
in solitude with no other white per-
son around for tWO and a half years.
Someone asked her, "Are you afraid?"
Courageously came the simple reply,
"Not at all."

Miss Driscal is leaving from
Brooklyn Friday, September 29th, on
the S. S. Roseville to return to lien-

dembu, Sierra Leone. Besides being
Dean of Women at Taylor Univer-
sity for the past th-ee years, she 1150
held the same position at Houghon
from 1937 to 1939. Since she had

graduated f-om Houghton 011:ge in
1927, she wis well prenared for this
position. While in school she was
very active. playing center for tile
Pu pre ani ··ars:tv 1-:-1-*54.1 team<,
:ir-nding Student Volunteers, and
teach:n. ,he high school girls' Sun-
dav Sch301 class. After commence-

:rent sh·· :aujht high school in Fill-
m·,re until he. departu-e for Africa.
Th:s summer ske continued her

srudving and earned her M. A. in
Elementary Edu-ation at the Uni-

versity cf Michigan.
Du-in, her nu three yeir term in

Africa, she will super,Pe gil •he ele-
m:.3 .ch-ols in her d:strict. In

.dd;tion to this responsibility she will
be teachine Sundav School and hold-

inf women's meet: n.s. She also hopes
to go out week-ends t. the lut-,ta-
tions and carry the gospel to rhe Mo-
hammedans and pa,ans who ha,·e
never heard. Afte- rlf. re-m her re-

u- tn the S.ates will depend on the
war situation. "We may have only
t-n vear: in Ser-. T -,re before the
doors are closed." "Educational and

Aldical missionaries may stay longer,
but not evangelists," Miss Driscal

1 Continued on Pdge Four)
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DICK pRICE

In about a week Houghton Sports€

23nlfiyk  toc* 7 Frosh Week Sports-«Gold renew traditional rivalries. As i
fort:he fresh who still think Hough.TENNIS
ton is a small school, I have but one Sophomore men demonstrated their
word of disillusionment-I mean en- skill at the net during the recent
cou agement. Most schools have to Frosh-week activities by winning all
go out of town to find competition, their matches with sweeping victories.
but Houghton?-We find it right Bob McClure started the Sophs on
here! With enough men (or women, their winning streak by taking his
as the case maybe) for two such ter- singles match from Geoge Neu or
rific teams, I can just picture what Monday afternoon, Sept. 18, by scores
would happen if we used our latent, of 6-3,6-1. Bob Snowberger, a Soph
power on some of these has-beens 1 transfer from Franklin Marshall Aca
such as Army or Notre Dame! demy, showed good form on Wednes-

day afternoon as he won from Bob
When Purple-Gold plays its opin- Bendes, 6-0,6.0.

r r on Oct. 7 in the new stadium be-
In a doubles match on Wednesday

tween Luckey building and the gym, .fremoon, the Soph team of Bob
the boys will have nne mo-e item of McCIure and Forrest Cocker won the
equipment. New football pants this
year should reduce tbe number of

fnal tennis events bv d,wning a fehr
:ng Fresh du3 of George Neu and

dungaree casualities of past years. Crl Pollhein, 6-1,6-4.
Any predicting (thar art of sitting
on a tree limb and sawing it off) will
be reserved for a week.

House Izague football still needs
some entries. Rules are posted in the
Arcade. All men who are so tough
that they don't need equipment, or
so fast that they don't want it had
better sign up right away (for a foot-
ball scholarship). The House League
opener will probably be the same day
that women's field hockey begins,
Wednesday, Oct. 4.

About the time you are reading
this, the tennis tournament should be

under way. That is, if, as unusual,
the mud on the tennis courts doesn't

get too thick!

So you can see there's plenty going
on for everybod>. Here's hoping that
this next week will inaugurate a great
sports year for Houghton.

PHOTO FINISHING

at

CorI"S

RED 86 WHITE STORE

Work done by

Mason Studio

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

HOURS By Appointment
(on arcade bulletin board)

1-6 p.m. DAILY
Without Appointment
7-9: 30 p.m. DAILY

Except Tuesday
Jerry works Thursday afternoon

and every night except Tuesday
and Thursday.

Walt works every afternoon ex-
cept Thursday and Thursday
and Sa:urdar night.

MEN'S SOFTBALL

In the initial event of the Fresh

man week activities, the Sophs helped
themselves to 15 points by winning
the men's softball games on Monday
afte-noon, September 18. Although
rhe Frosh surged to an early inning
lead, they were unable to match the
extra-base hitting of their upper c'...ss
rivals, who won the seven-inning tilt
4, an 18-8 score.

GIRLS' SOFTBALL

On Monday afternoon, Sept. 18.
rhe Frosh gi-ls' softball team trimmed
their soph rivals in a contest which
was halted after four innings of play.
Behind a fine pitching performance
bv Jennie Pierson. dz Frosh colsted
to a 9-7 victory. On the mound for
-he sophs was Helen Rodger.

LAWTON'S MOTOR

SALES

Mobilgas & Oil

Welding

Body and Fender Repair

Motor Overhauling

DRY CLEANING

dt

COTT'S

RED & WHITE STORE

Work done by

Cuba Cleaners

Pkked Up and Delivered

Tuesday and Fridav

Keep your parents and friends posted on activities at Houghton. Re-
member that they are interested in you and your school. Send home a
year's subscripion to the STAR. Renew your subscription for 1950-51.

SUBSCHIPTIOX BL<NE

Enclosed please 6nd ; --__-____. _in payment for - __ _.____
subscriptions to the Houghton STAR for the school year 1950-51.

Please mail the STAR to:

Name

Address

Subcription rate for the college year is #280. Clip and mail the
attached coupon with your remittance to the STAR, Houghton, N.Y.
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Fire Interrupts Freshman Week Activities Are
Freshman Week Relaxing for Test-weary Fresh

After several days of intensive and During the week the sophs and
Breaking into the midst of Fresh- extensive orientation, Freshman frosh battled each other in various

man week activities on Monday after- Week made a formal beginning on competitive activities with the result
noon, Sept. 18, a Gre in the print Monday, September 18th. On that that the sophomores won the trophy.
shop stock room was quickly sub- particular day the class of '54 'was The sophomore men won the follow-
dued by student and volunteer fire- very much in evidence. The attire ing: softball, tennis singles, tennis
men. of the average freshman consisted of doubles, greased pole, and wheel bar-

row. The sophornore women won

An overturned bucket of hot floor a bathing cap, a glove, a mitten, a the tennis singles, volleyball, tug ofwax was the cause of the fre. The sneaker, a boot, and a shoe brush
war, nail driving, and dodge ball.

wax, which is used on the floors -of hanging from his waist. These were The class of '53 also took honors in
the Science Building, must be heated only a few of the ordeals to which the spelling match.
before it can be applied. Perched on the freshmen were submitted,

The freshmen won their share by
a hot plate in the stock room, stu-

claiming victory in men's volleyball,
dent labor acc:dentally struck the hot
wax, spilling it over the floor and the Reception tug of war, pipe grab, and airplane

race, while the freshmen women won
stove. Since this wax has a low flash- (Continued from Page One) softball, tennis doubles, potato bag,
point, it ignited quickly. The worker p edictable confusion. Bob Denny and wheel barrow races. The frosh
who caused the accident ran immedi- and Ken Post, trying to adjust them- also won the quiz on Monday even-
ately for help. Students and firemen -elves to the new level of collegiate ing.
extinguished the blaze in ten minutes existence, ended in utter bewilder-

menr. The sage Walt Fitton proved On Wednesday afternoon a court
with a (02 extinguisher. of honor was held to indite offenders

t,> be of no help. The ghost, none
The total damages amounted to other than Bob Jones, enlightened of the "Freshman Rules." Under the

865.00. mos: of which was the re- them somewhat as to the social activi- firm sway of the law, sentences were

read, and the remorseful defendantssuit of the heavy smoke. | ties. In line with the Artist Series,
duly punished. That evening thelIC  the well-known Hill-Billy Quarter

 favored the boys with a special num- Freshmen presented their talents be-

Area Fire Companies ber. fore the student body.
IIC

The program was brought to a

Practice on Campus close by a devotional period led by Ione Driscal
In conjunction with the State Joseph Howland. Various extension (Continued from Page Three)

Mutual Aid Program, Houghton, groups were in charge of special mu
along with the neighboring towns of sic. Following this, Rev: Failing gave said. As she leaves she takes with
Fillmore, Caneadea, Rushford and a short message. After the Alma her a verse which the Lord gave her

Belfast, participated in a fire fighting Mater was sung, refreshments we-e in answer to her questions as to what
station she should go. Jer. 1:7-p-actice recently held on the college served buffet style to all who pre- "But the Lord said unto me, Saygrounds. The purpose of this organi- sented their meal ticket which con- not, I am a child: for thou shalt go

zation is to coordinate fire depart: sisted of the signatures of two mem- to all that I shall send dice, andments into workable units in case ot
bers of each class and that of one whatsoever I command thee thou shaltan emergency. Instead of using the faculty mfmber.

hydrant system, the firemen pumped speak."

water from the creek, relaying it f
from truck to truck up to the athletic
field. Edson Potte-, County Fire
Association President, and A. Minch, Everybody roll out--put Houghton
County Coordina:or and many s:u-
dents witnessed the session. Sunday School over the top

My Tailor Shop is open again,
for sewing, pressing and alter-
ing.

J. M. Hop·er, Tdilor

(near the Depot in Houghton)

Thompson's Chain

Reference Bibles

MRS. ZOLA FANCHER

RALLY DAY

giutda¥, 0061*4 1, 1950

Our goal--900 *ou can help!

Ba*Le*'4 FRI., SAT., 6, MON. SPECIALS
CALLETS, Close Trim

PORK CHOPS, Center Cuts

PORK CHOPS, Rib Choi)s (Lean)

CUBE STEAKS, Toledo Cubed

GROUND BEEF, Lean Fresh Meat

GOOD LUCK MARGARINE

BUY 1 POUND, SEND IN SLIP &

GET YOUR FULL MONEY BACK

ROYAL GELATINE pkg. n

CHOC. THIN MINTS 1 tb. box 49

N.B.C. SODA CRACKERS 1 tb. 26c

S. F. SWEET PICKLES 1 pt. - 6 oz 35c

ICE CREAM qt. 49c
2 qts. 89c

57c

75c

69c

89c

63c

ONIONS, 5 tb. Bag . 17c

PASCAL CELERY, lg. Stalks . 2 for 299

GRAPES, Concord 2 foot Bskt. 39c

WHITE POTATOES pk. 31c

PARSNIPS

BREADS OF REAL VALUE

SWEET CRUST, 16 oz. loaf 16c

SANDWICH LOAF, 16 oz. loaf 16c

CLOROX ' 1 gal. 24€

PET MILK i, 4 tall cans 49€

CLAPP'S STRAINED BABY FOOD

4 jars 39c

TRI ANGLE FLOUR . .25 lb. sack 41.89




